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Students have opportunities Dean’s com plaints incite lawsuit
despite high unempioyment Form er College o f Engineering Dean Mohammad
Nikol Schiller
N IKO LSCH lLLEK.M O (^G M AIL.CO M

The graduating class o f 2011 may
have som ething to look forward to
this year despite the bad economy.
W hile preliminary unemployment
rates for November 2 0 1 0 show
an increase in the number o f jo b 
less claims in San Luis Obispo and
across California, other experts
predict that 2011 may be a bet
ter year than last to get a job as a
graduating senior.
Despite a doubling o f C alifor
nia’s unemployment rate since the
recession began in 2 0 0 7 , one Cal
Poly career counselor said there is
hope for students who- want to get
a job after college. Carole Moore,
career counselor for the College o f
Architecture and Environmental
Design, has noticed an increase in
the number o f employers signing
up to come to Cal Poly’s job fairs
this academic year. The job fair in
the fall and the upconling fair in
January have had employer atten
dance exceeding previous years.
“I keep thinking that we are
(out o f the recession), because our
job fairs are filling up,” M oore said.
”We are back in high demand as far
as employers on this campus, but
the news says otherwise.”
The National Association o f
Colleges and Employers (N A CE)
also anticipates an increase in the
hiring o f college graduates. The
N A CE’s Jo b O utlook Fall Preview
2011 said employers plan to hire
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.1 3 .5 more college graduates com 
pared to last years hiring.
Employers in certain indus
tries may be in better shape to
hire new graduates. Cal Poly eco
nomics "professor Michael M ar
low, who previously worked as
the senior financial economist for
the U .S . Treasury Department,
said he anticipates the health care
and government arenas to grow in
upcoming years.
To increase chances o f finding
work after college for upcom
ing graduating seniors who are
not going into those industries,
students have to get creative. In
stead o f getting a career-type job
straight out o f college, Moore said
she noticed a lot o f students go
ing back home to save money or
getting jobs they normally would
not have gotten before the reces
sion hit. During her counseling
sessions with students, she en
courages them to cast a wider net
when searching for jobs and look
at opportunities they may not
have looked at before.
Moore advises students to keep
track o f their progress while ap
plying for jobs. Keep an excel
spreadsheet o f the people you
have contacted and the dates
you have sent resumes and cover
letters, she said. Organization
makes the process o f finding a job
less painful. “Celebrate the little
steps” o f turning in applications
and hearing back from employers
to keep up the optimism while
searching for jobs, M oore said.
W hen you keep track
you have more a sense
o f organization and
you even get a little
sense o f empowerment
in the process,” she said.
Marlow said the bad
economy and high un
employment may lead
students to stay in school
longer.
Hannah Bauss, a psy
chology senior, said she
plans to get her master’s
degree after graduating
and still finds herself
nervous about getting a

According to an e-mail sent in
O ct. 2 0 0 7 , former dean o f Cal
Poly’s College o f Engineering
Mohammad Noori “sold (his)
soul to the devil Saudi Arabia”
— at least this was written in
the mass message sent to all fac
ulty and staff by N oori’s alleged
hacked account.
This is just one o f the events
listed in a lawsuit Noori filed
Dec. 7, 2 0 1 0 at the Los Angeles
Superior C ourt. Among the de
fendants are the California State
University Board o f Trustees, Cal
Poly, Provost Robert Koob, engi
neering professor Unny M enon,
local CalCoastNews journalist
Karen Velie and local blogger
Roger Frebcrg, according to the
official court documents.
Cal Poly University Legal

see Unemployment, page 2

Counsel Carlos Cordova said this
is the first case in which a dean

Noori sues Cal Poly and others on m ultiple claims.

KARLEE PRAZAK MUSTANG DAILY

Mohammad Noori, the former dean of the College jof Engm ecring U niing Cal I\>ly for iatuca o f diacrim ination and defa
m ation, among others. Noori served o the dean for five years before he was asked to step down by Provost Robert Koob.

Karlee Prazak
K A R L E E P R A Z A K .M D ^ MAIL.COM

sues Cal Poly that he has dealt with
at Cal Poly since starting in 1994.
In the lawsuit, Noori requests
a jury trial to address the 12 com 
plaints listed in the case. The com 
plaints include wrongful termina
tion, breach o f contract, racial and
religious discrimination, defama
tion and intentional infliction o f
emotional distress, according to the
official court documents.
The lawsuit comes after Noori,
who began his position in O ct.
2 0 0 5 , served as the dean for five
years. In June 2 0 1 0 , after a con
troversial plan to set up a satellite.
Cal Poly College o f Engineering in
Saudi Arabia fell through and a se
ries o f alleged budget issues arose
under his jurisdiction. Noori was
then asked to step down by Koob,
according to the court documents.
At time o f press Noori declined
to comment and suggested his at
torney, Charles Matthews, be con
tacted with any questions. M at
thews did not return any phone

calls left by the Mustang Daily.
The 23-page-long case is written
with each com plaint linked to the
defendant it is most relevant, start
ing with the largest entity — the
e S U Board o f Trustees.
The case lists the Board o f Trust
ees among the defendants because
Cal Poly is one o f the 23 C SU cam 
puses, according to M att Lazier, a
com m unications specialist in the
public affairs office at Cal Poly.
“However, the lawsuit is being
handled primarily at the campus
level,” Lazier said.
Cordova said the case is o f little
concern to the university because
it is based mainly on claims o f dis
crim ination, which should have
been dealt with as soon as they
occurred, Cordova said. Instead,
these issues are arising after the fact
and after N oori’s dismissal.
Cordova said if Noori felt dis
criminated against as dean there

see Noori, page 2
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were multiple places for him to file
a com plaint, and Noori did not file
one until after his term ination.
“We’re confident we can prove
there was no discrimination in this
case,” Cordova said. “The decision
to remove him was based on the
best interest for the College o f En
gineering.”
When asked to com m ent, Koob
said the lawsuit remains on a pro
fessional level within his role at the
university and will not spill over
into his personal life.
However, he did not
'
' "
comment further.
“It’s not a personal
concern,” Koob said.
“It is a professional
m
concern.”
In June 2 0 1 0 Koob
acted as the official re
sponsible for requesting Noori not renew
his contract, an event which came
after a series o f others that led up
to university officials deciding his
dismissal was best for the college
and Noori filing the lawsuit.
The initial news o f N oori’s dis-,
missal came only days after he al
legedly received praise about his
work from then Cal Poly President
Warren Baker. The reason given by
Koob at this time was the univer
sity “Chairs were ‘not happy’ with
his continuation as dean.”
As a result o f these conflicting
messages from Koob and Baker
about his performance, Noori to
disagreed with the reasoning be
hind his dismissal. He requested
a meeting with Koob and Baker
which never happened, according
to the court documents.
During the initial conversation,
Noori was assured the request to
step down would remain confiden

tial, however, Velie (who is also the
owner o f CalCoastNews), arrived
at his office to inquire about the
situation the next day, as stated in
the case papers.
W ithin three days, the article
about N oori’s dismissal was posted
on Velie’s website. Velie said the
story was a result o f extensive re
porting she did to confirm N oori’s
position at that time.
Prior to the happenings list
ed, which were centered around
N oori’s dismissal, the controversy
surrounding his plan to build a Cal
Poly affiliated College o f Engineer
ing in Saudi Arabia brought atten-

on their respective websites about
N oori’s support for the plan which
he claims included “racial arid de
famatory attacks,” according to
the court documents. This being a
main causation o f their names be
ing listed under defendants on the
lawsuit.
W hen contacted, Freberg said
he could not comment about the
lawsuit.
“There is plenty that is going on,
but my attorney says ‘N o,’” he said.
Velie, in response, said the ar
ticles by her publication are still
available for anyone to read and
they lack the alleged discrimination
the court docu
ments list.
“I do not
think the law
suit has merit,
and 1 do expect
to be succcssful in fighting
this,” Velie said.
“1 do not think
the writing was
racial and defamatory.”
Since his dismissal as dean in
June 2 0 1 0 , Noori has not returned
to teaching. He is on sabbatical
with a contractual right to return
to Cal Poly once it ends, Cordova
said.
“His appointment letter said
(that) if he is removed from dean,
he is entitled to a six month sabbat
ical,” Cordova said. “The purpose is
to get him prepared to get back to
the classroom to teach.”
The only other change to the
lawsuit has been a request by Noori
lor a new judge based on concerns
about prejudice hindering the right
to a lair trial, according to court
documents. The request was grant
ed.
An official court date was not
given by time o f press.

concern. It is a
concern..
— Robert Koob
C^al Poly provost

tion to his work as dean. The plan
gained support until, as per request
o f the Saudi Arabian government,
individuals who were Jewish, wom
en, or members o f the Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
com m unit) would not be permit
ted in the school.
After this discrimination-based
request. Cal Poly said the deal
was off. However, Noori, who im 
migrated from Iran and became a
U .S. citizen in 1988, continued to
search for support.
It was after these events that
Noori’s e-mail account was alleg
edly hacked and a message contain
ing an article about his continued
support was sent on O ct. 26, 2 0 0 7 .
The subject o f the e-m ail, appear
ing to be sent by himsell, was about
how Noori, “sold (his) soul to the
devil Saudi Arabia.”
Velie and Freberg wrote stories
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job after graduate school.
“1 think and hope that go{ng
to grad school will increase Iny
chances o f getting a jo b once I’m
done with school,” Bauss said.
Another way to get creative
while job searching is to look out
o f state. Since students may get
fewer job offers, they will look out
o f state more, Marlow said.
TEe
Employee
Develop
ment Department o f C alifor
nia reported the state’s unem
ployment rate at 12.4 percent,
making California the second
highest state for unemployment.
Just three years ago California’s
unemployment rate was at 5.7
percent and has since doubled,
Marlow said.
“The fiscal affairs o f the state
are in pretty dire circum stanc
es,” Marlow said. “Not all states
have the same econom ic growth.
We just got hit this time as be
ing one o f the highest.”

Although San Luis Obispo
County’s
unemployment
rate
stands slightly above the national
rate, k ranks as the sixth lowest
percentage in California.
' Though the recession has tech
nically been over since June 2 0 0 9 ,
according to an econom ic panel
from the National Bureau o f E co
nomic Research, the panel said the
economy is still weak and lingering
with high unemployment.
Tlie Em ployee' Development
Department o f California shows
that San Luis Obispo County’s un
employment rates have risen half a
percentage point, from 9 .4 to 9 .9 ,
between O ctober and November
2 0 1 0 , leaving 13,600 people with
out jobs. This puts San Luis Obispo
slightly above the national unem
ployment rate, which stood at 9.8
percent in November 2 0 1 0 .
Ibis year, economists say, will
show a drop in unemployment rates.
“Most economists are forecasting a
slight reduction,” Marlow said. “The
prediction is that the unemployment
rate across the United States is going
to drop from 9.9 to 9.6 .”
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Arizona shooter charged
with attempted murder
Sam Quinones
Michael Musical
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

Authorides on Sunday charged Jared
Lee Loughiner with murder and attempted murder o f federal employees
in connecdon with the shooting ram
page on Saturday in which six people
were lulled and 14 were injured, in
cluding the critically wounded U.S.
Rep. Gabrielle Giffords.
Among the evidence cited by fed
eral agents is an envelope recovered in
a safe during a search o f Loughner s
residence in Tucson. The envelope
had handwridng stating, “I planned
ahead,” and “My assassination” and
the name “Giffords” along with what
appeared to be the suspects signa
ture, according to the statement o f
probable cause released with a federal
complaint.
The charges were announced by
the U.S. Attorney Dennis K. Burke.
Loughner, who is in federal custody, is
scheduled to make his first coun ap
pearance on Monday.
The complaint allows officials to
hold Loughner for 30 days, during
which an indictment can be present
ed, officials said.
The federal charges allege that
Loughner, 22, attempted to kill Gif
fords and her two assistants. A third
assistant and a federal judge died in
the attack.
Meanwhile, a man identified by
Pima County authorities as a “person
o f interest,” who was photographed
near the scene, has been identified.
Officials say the man, who went to the
sheriffs station after seeing his picture
on television, was a cabdriver who
had no involvement in the shootings.
At an earlier news conference, FBI
Director Robert Mueller described
Saturdays shootings as “an attack on
our institutions and on our way o f
life.”
Though officials were still look
ing at the motive.for the shootings,
Mueller confirmed that Giffords was
probably the principal target o f the
attack and an official said Lough
ner had attended a public event that
Giffords held in 2007. But Mueller,
speaking at the joint news conference
with Pima County Sheriff Clarence
Dupnick, downplayed any current
danger.
“There is no information at this
time to suggest any specific threat re
mains,” Mueller said but added that
officials were continuing to investi
gate any possible ties between the sus
pect and any hate groups.
Mueller said the shooting involved
a legally purchased Clock 9-miIlimeter, a semiautomatic pistol. Loughner
allegedly fired all 31 bullets in the
magazine and was reloading when a
woman in the crowd, already wound
ed, attempted to grab the gun from
him. He finally changed the magazine
and tried to fire, authorities said, but
the gun jammed. Meanwhile, two
men from the crowd grabbed him
and subdued him, according to of
ficials.
Had Loughner been successful in
firing the second magazine, “there
would have been a huge, greater ca
tastrophe,” Sheriff Dupnik said. The
sheriff also said the toll had climbed
to 20, six dead and 14 injured, in-

cluding the congresswoman. Just
before Mueller oudined the latest invesdgadve details, doctors treating the
injured congresswoman-gavé an up
beat assessment about her condition
after the attack.
At a televised news conference in
Tucson, Dr. Michael Lemole, a. sur
geon at the University Medic^ Cen
ter, said Giffords had responded to
docton commands following surgery.
In great detail, he described how the
gunshot went through the left side o f
the congresswomans head and how
doctors worked to remove bone ftagments to help reduce the swelling and
possible damage to the brain.
“This is about as good as it is going
to get,” said Dr. Peter Rhee, a trauma
surgeon. “W hen you get shot in the
head and the bullet goes through your
brain, the chances o f you living is very
small and the chances o f you waking
up and actually following commands
is even much smaller than that.”
Though the news was positive,
Giffords remained in critical condi
tion, doctors said.
Among the dead was a Christina
Taylor Green, 9, the granddaughter
o f noted former baseball manager
Dallas Green and the daughter o f
Dodgers baseball scout John Green.
Also among his victims was Arizona’s
chief federal judge, John M. Roll, 63,
as well as Giffords aide Gabe Zim
merman, 30; Dorothy Morris, 76;
Dorwan Stoddard, 76; and Phyllis
Scheck, 79. Roll had just stopped by
to see his friend Giffords after attend
ing Mass.
Officials wouldn’t discuss the mo
tive for the attack.
Police believed Giffords, who had
been sworn in for her third term with
the rest o f the 112th Congress last
week, was the primary target o f the
attack. Giffords, 40, was considered
a moderate Democrat who favored
immigration reform and who had
been the subject o f at least two “unfommate incidents” during the recent
campaign for réélection. Giffords de
feated tea party candidate Jesse Kelly
by just 4,000 votes.
In a typically heated congressional
campaign in the recent, hyper-parti
san midterm elections, Kelly blamed
Giffords for supporting President
Barack Obama’s health-care bill and
for her more liberal views on immi
gration reform, a sore subject in Ari
zona, a border state whose efforts to
halt ill^al immigration have drawn
condemnation from liberals and the
federal government.
She was one o f the lawmakers tar
geted for defeat by Sarah Palin, for
mer Republican vice presidential can
didate and former governor o f Alaska,
who may be considering running for
president in 2012. In a campaign
posting on Palin’s Facebook page,
Giffords’ district and 19 other were
depicted within cross hairs. Palin has
expressed her condolences about the
shootings.
“The phrase ‘Don’t retreat; re
load,’ putting crosshairs on congres
sional distrias as targets. These sorts
o f things, I think, invite the kind of
toxic rhetoric that can lead unstable
people to believe this is an accept
able respon.se,” Sen. Richard Durbin,
D-Ill., said on C N N ’s “State o f the
Union."

Briefs
National

State

International

SAN JO SE (M O D —

ALABAMA (MCD —

JAPAN (MCT) —

As state regulators stan the process
o f making P G & E verify that the
pressure limits for its natural gas
pipelines are safe, they have been
dismayed by the disorganized state
o f the utility’s records, complicat
ing a project that is now predicted
to take years and cost millions.
It appears at least 450 miles o f
the 1,800 miles o f gas transmis
sion pipes that P G & E operates in
urban areas may need to undergo
pressure tests. That’s because the
company may not have paperwork
justifying the limits it has set for
those pipes. P G & E officials de
clined to comment to the Mer
cury News late last week about the
C P U C ’s latest concerns.

A state o f emergency has been
declared in Alabama as a winter
storm is expected to blanket the
state in snow and ice.
Gov. Riley said the Alabama
Department o f Transportation has
personnel ready throughout the
state. Roadway sanding and salt
ing equipment, dump trucks and
spreaders are prepared to move.
A LD O T crews will continue ef
forts to keep roadways passable as
long as conditions allow. How
ever, based on current forecasts,
travelers should expect that many
roads statewide will become im
passable at some point.

Struggling to find work amid the
continuing economic slump, a
growing number o f college grad
uates are enrolling in nursing
schools that only require a middle
school diploma for admittance.
According to a survey conduct
ed by the Japan Medical Associa
tion, more and more graduates o f
junior colleges and four-year uni
versities are enrolling in training
schools for assistant nurses. They
apparently believe any kind o f li
cense will help them get a job and
are seeking certification as assis
tant nurses despite the salary gap
between that position and regular
nurses.

•••

STOCKTON (MCT) —
Declaring a fiscal emergency has
turned out to be pretty expensive
in Stockton. Over a roughly sev
en-month period the city spent
nearly $ 8 2 0 ,0 0 0 on outside law
yers for labor-related matters, ac
cording to expense figures officials
provided. City Hall expected a le
gal fight when it declared a fiscal
emergency in May. a maneuver it
used to justify imposing tempo
rary budget measures on the police
and fire unions without new labor
agreements. Though rates vary de
pending on the firm, legal fees for
cities can add up quickly.

•••
W ASHINGTON D .C (M C T) —
A U.S. federal court has subpoe
naed the social-media company
Twitter seeking information about
account activity o f top officials o f
WikiLeaks, including founder Ju
lian Assange.
The court order from the Dis
trict Court for the Eastern District
o f Virginia said the U.S. govern
ment has argued that the Twitter
account activity is relevant to an
ongoing criminal investigation.
This is the first official confir
mation that the U.S. is conducting
a criminal probe into WikiLeaks
after the website published thou
sands o f secret U.S. diplomatic
cables.

IRAN (MCT) —
As many as 70 people died in a
plane crash near Orumieh in Azer
baijan province.
A Red Crescent official told of
ficial news agency IRNA that 70
people were killed and only 32
survived the crash in the Azerbai
jan province in northestern Iran.
The Boeing 727 plane had de
parted from the capital lehran and
was headed to Orumieh in north
estern Iran. There were 91 adult
passengers with' scats, two chil
dren, one baby and 12 crew mem
bers. The plane made an emergen
cy landing in a nearby village 10
minutes before reaching Orumieh
airport.
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Japanese foreign minister uses trip to
repair tense U.S.-Japan reiationship
Takeshi Kunowa
Satoshi Ogawa
THE YOMIURI SHIBUN

Japanese Foreign M inister Seiji
Maehara was tasked during his visit
to the United States with rebuild
ing Japan -U .S. relations that have
been strained over the planned re
location o f a U ,S. military air base
in Okinawa Prefecture.
Maehara chose the United
States as his first overseas destina
tion this year.
“It’s been four months since I
became foreign minister, but this
is my fourth meeting with Secre
tary o f State (Hillary) C linton.
I’ve found it meaningful to have
detailed discussions on various is
sues o f security, which comprise
the core o f the Japan -U .S. alli
ance,” Maehara said at a jo in t press
conference with C linton after their
meeting in Washington.
Maehara left Tokyo on Thu rs
day with the unavoidable mandate
o f repairing Japan -U .S. ties. His
task was to move the issue o f re
locating the U .S. M arine Corps’
Futenma Air Station from its place
at the center o f Jap an -U .S. bilat
eral talks, a source close to M ae
hara said.
Since the D em ocratic Party o f

Japan took power, the Japan-U .S.
relationship has been particularly
marred by the Futenma issue. The
impasse was caused by former D PJ
Prime M inister Yukio Hatoyama’s
attem pt to scuttle the original
agreement reached between the
two countries
in 2 0 0 6 to relocate
t
the base within the prefecture.
As last year marked the 50th an
niversary o f the revision o f the bi
lateral security treaty, some people
expected Maehara and C linton to
discuss specific ways to deepen the
Japan -U .S. alliance.
However, a source familiar with
Japan -U .S. diplomacy said: “T h e
U .S. side has developed distrust
toward Japan over the Futenma is
sue and said they’re in a far-fromcelebratory mood. The bilateral
talks were downbeat.”
Solving the Futenma issue as
early as possible is vital to firm
bilateral ties, but it has been dif
ficult for the government o f Prime
M inister Naoto Kan to win un
derstanding from local people on
relocating the base within the pre
fecture.
Given the situation, Japan and
the United States only sought ways
o f continuing bilateral talks as the
next step toward breaking the im 
passe.

During Thursday’s m iniste
rial meeting, Japan and the United
States also agreed to set new jo in t
strategic goals to alleviate tensions
on the Korean Peninsula and in the
East China Sea. Under the agree
m ent, the two countries will draw
up measures to strengthen bilateral
cooperation for contingencies in
neighboring areas that could pose
a threat to Japan’s peace and secu
rity, and then hold within a few
months a so-called two-plus-two
meeting o f the Japan-U .S. Secu
rity Consultative Com m ittee com 
prising their foreign and defense
ministers. Reaching an agreement
to hold this two-plus-two meeting
has significant implications.
In May, Japan and the United
States agreed to use the committee
to address technical matters sur
rounding the Futenma relocation.
Holding the com m ittee meeting
before the two countries see prog
ress in negotiations on the reloca
tion means they have given up on
an early solution to the Futenma
issue.
“If the Futenma issue is sepa
rated from the agenda for JapanU .S. bilateral negotiations, they
can begin talks to deepen the al
liance,” a senior Foreign Ministry
official said.
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Word on
the Street
How was yoLir first week of
classes?
,

“ Everything's great so lai —
it’s more work this quaher,
but I like my classes. -'
— Jill Nelson,
animal science freshman

“ Easier that i I thought — this
quartet won't be too bad.”
7,

— Daniel Spak!
'
agricultural business junior

“Slightly harder than I thouyrit
— I’m taking more units and I
have inore homework.”

■|-lardei than I thought, but
I tiave more extracuinculars
this quailer.’’

— Will Cohen,
industrial technolcx^y
senior

— Pretjilla'Tang,
industrial engineering
sophomore

T rn still fiqiirincj out uclasses and its ooen i
right, but I tiunk I'll I k stressed soon

This C]uai1oi IS pic.kiiiq up
steam <iru.l i.ontinuing liom
wheie I left olf last ciuart*-*r '

Spring 2011 S .

— Daniel Cabunot..
architecture freshman

— Jillian Hiu.
mechanical engineering
sophomore
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Budget cuts put stress on California teachers to teach more students
Sharon Noguchi
SAN JO SE MERCURY NEWS

As California cranis more kids into
classrooms, students arc sitting in aisles
and on windowsills. Fewer are pay
ing attention and more arc certain to
be left behind. Teachers are spending
more time lecturing and less time lead
ing experiments and devising crearive
lessons.
Caught in a budget meltdown, the
state is forcing schools to abandon one
ol the most popular education reforms
— smaller class sizes. The fnistrations
arc already showing in San Jose Uni
fied, which boosted class sizes by 50
percent for its youngest students last
.school year. With the state fitcing a
yawning $28 billion budget gap, more
districts are almost certain to follow.
While standardized test scores have
yet to measure the result o f larger class
sizes, teachers and students are report
ing the day-to-day struggles, from
more unruly classes to more students
being neglected.
"A lot ol students seem to be slack
ing off,” said Mandeep Singh, 17, a
senior at San Jose High School, whose
history class has about 38 students.
“They can get away without doing any
work at all.”
Many teachers shoulder the bur
den o f larger classes, by spending more
time planning, reviewing and grading.
Christina Phan, who'teaches second
grade at Lowell Elementary in San
Jose, estimates she spends at least an
extra hour on weekdays and more on
weekends. And she’s honed her class
room management, awarding points
— the prize is a coveted lunch with her
— to groups o f students to maintain
order and keep the day moving.
In 2007, California had the larg
est average high school class sizes in
the nation, according to the National
Center for Education Statistics. Its
elementary class sizes were the 11th
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largest. And that was belbre districts
bumped up classroom loads as school
ftinding eroded.
“Theres a greater chance more kids
are going to fall through the cracks,”
said Mike Gatenby, an English teacher
at James Lick High School in San Jose.
The challenge for Andrew HUl
H ^ teacher Scot Lee is to motivate
the students, smd that’s hard to do with
35 .students in a class. “You sit down
and talk to these kids one-on-one, and
it does a lot to get them going,” said
lee, who (ailed half his English 1 stu
dents last semester.
Most
high
schools set teaching
loads by averages,
•li*'
not maximum class
size. That means,
for
example,
a
teacher can have 40
in one class as long
as she has fewer
students in other
classes. Two years
ago, the East Side
Union High School
District
increased
average class sizes by
three students, to 33 in English and 35
in math.
That results in less creativity and
fewer projects and writing assign
ments, teachers said.
Less one-on-one time means that
Ixe has given up his ftivorite projea,
having students rewrite and perform
“Romeo and Juliet" and “Julius Cae
sar” in modern English.
In elementary school, too, teacliers
focus less on individuals. Faith Borges
used to teach 20 third-graders; this
year at Los Alamitos School in San
Jose she has 3 1 students in a combined
third-and-fourth-grade class.
She mis.ses time to fortify reading
skills and to work closely with each
student. “1 need to go into greater
depth and comp>lexity in thinking,”

she said, but that’s impossible with the
larger, split-grade class, necessitated by
a tight budget.
Even though many studies have
proven inconclusive about the ben
efits of 20-to-l class sizes, parents
and teachers emphatically think that
smaller is better. California’s test scores
have risen the most among grades
where class sizes are smaller, former
state .schools Superintendent Jack
O ’Connell said.
California began subsidizing small
classes for primary grades in 1996, and
later helped fund smaller freshman

nized parents in the Cupertino Union
School District to raise $2.5 million
and employees to take a week o f un
paid furlough, to preserve small class
es. Alum Rock Union School District
passed a parcel tax in June to keep its
20-1 program in primary grades.
But most elementary districts lack
those choices, which educators fear
will only widen the academic achieve
ment gap between rich and [xxjr stu
dents. And high schools for the most
part never benefited from the smallclass reform.
When Scott Peterson began teach
ing eight years ago,
38 students were
enrolled in his firstperiod Fjiglish class.
The upside was that
it motivated students
to arrive early for
the 7:26 a.m. class:.
Tardy ones didn’t get
a chair. “There were
students on the win
dowsill, on my desk
and in folding chairs
in the aisles,” he .said.
Peterson .said it’s a
challenge to fit desks, a projector can,
a laptop stand and a pKxlium into the
room.
In contrast. Bun Galindo, who
teaches Algebra I at San Jose High,
remembers the days o f 20-to-l as just
great — “because if you have ever been
around freshmen, it isn’t always the
more the merrier. They come from
middle school without the self-disci
pline they need to be successful in high
schtx)l.”
In Fremont Unified, teachers have
filed a grievance over 51 cla.sscs at Mis
sion .San Jose High that are 35 kids or
more, exceeding the district’s goal o f
31. lliey are al.so preparing a grievance
over 58 special-education classes that
arc over the limit.
Ihe critical question is how well

% There were students on the

'mhdoWsill, on my desk and in
folding chairs in the aisles.
— Scott Peterson
California English teacher

English and math classes as well. But
as budgets contracted, class sizes have
steadily grown.
Rich and p>oor districts in wealthier
areas t>r with reserve funds, however,
have managed to preserve small classes.
.Sunnyvale remains at 20 students in
K-3. Palo Alto Unified is at 22 stu
dents in K-3 and in freshman and
wphomore English and math classes.
The limit is 24 in grades 4 and 5.
“The community values lower class
sizes,” Palo Alto Unified’s Chief Businc'ss Officer Cathy Mak said.
And with its property-tax income
and $589-pcr parcel tax, the district
can afford the $3.5 million to pay for
more teachers to keep classes small.
L.ast spring, the threat of increasing
primary grades to 30 students galva

students will learn.
In big cla-sses, “the teacher finds it
hard to teach because so many stu
dents are talking,” said Nicholas Ebisu,
17, a San Jose High senior.
And that’s even in the scliool’s In
ternational Baccalaureate* program,
the equivalent to advanced-placement
clas.ses.
Still, teachers adapt and find strate
gies to manage a larger class. 'They give
shorter writing assignments and more
multiple-choice tests, and they break
students into larger groups. But that
only goes so fiu*.
“In a small group, you always have
one or two kids carrying everyone else,
and it starts to get heavy for them,” Lee
said.
'
With larger classes, Galindo said,
cooperative learning and math labs arc
out, even though he wants students
to exp>criment and understand how
mathematics works and why it’s so im
portant.
With 20 students, he could do that.
With 35, those kind o f labs have to be
done after school on his own time.
Now, with the budget chasm fac
ing the state, class sizes will almost
certainly grow. “I just can’t imagine it,”
Galindo said. “You’re not teaching at
that point. It is baby-sitting. Kids, too,
have a tipping point. When it gets to
be that big it’s not about education any
more.”
Introduced in 1996, the class-size
reduction program subsidized class
sizes o f 20 students for kindergarten
through third grade, and ninth-grade
English and one other class, usually
math.
It was one of C.alifomia’s most ex
pensive education reforms, costing the
state about $ 1.8 billion for K-3 classes
alone in 2008-09.
Although the program is still in
place, fewer districts are participating
bccau.se they cannot afford their share
o f the costs.
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Dropping beats inspire dancing feet

Video DJ C.FLO brings his unique styie
to downtown San Luis Obispo nightiife
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O regon nadvc Colem an Howard, better known as Video D J C .FL O , is the man behind the tumtables*every Ihursday at
Creelcy Tiki and every Friday at Mo|Tav. Howard began his D J’ing career when he wa# IS-years-oId at high school dances.

during his live sets at MojTav. His vi
suals qihance his live show, giving him
a creative edge in the DJ community.
Video D j'ing means that in addition
to mashing audio tracks, he also makes
video remixes. This specialization
makes him “Video DJ C.FLO ,” not
“DJ C .FL O ” — a point he stressed
to ensure that nobody would confuse
his current, official title with any out
dated, f>ast versions o f the name.
Some o f his videos arc made us
ing his own audio remixes, which are
often titled with catchy combinations
o f the original songs’ names. For ex
ample, he remixed Rihanna’s “Only
Girl in the World” with Lil Wayne and
Young Money’s “Every Girl” to create
“Every Girl in the World ”
His other videos use audio remixes
by other DJs. Video remix “Forever
La Vida” uses the audio track remix
by Howard’s dose fnend and follow
mixer Chi Duly who mashed Drake’s
“Forever” over “Viva La Vida” by
Coldplay to create this track.
“Happiest Wedding Cry in the
World” is Q F I jO ’s most viewed video
on his YouTube Channd with more
than 800,000 views. The humorous
video mash up is an edectic remix o f
various video dips, induding popular
favorites like “David After Dentist"

Amber Kiwan
A M BER K JW A N .M D ^M A IL.C O M

Before last Fridays show at Mo|Tav,
Video D j C .FLO prepared in his
usual methodical way — he showered
early, loaded his equipment on time
and arrived at the bar right on sched
ule. C .FLO , or Coleman Howard,
goes through this process, plus some
mental preparation, as pan o f his preshow ritual to get in the right mindset.
According to Howard, a D Js en
ergy is reflected in their music and
Howards unique video remixes in
volve morc'than just music.
Howard is the man behind the
turntables every Thursday at Crecky
Tiki and every Friday at Mo|Tav and
as o f last week.
“I definitely feel like this is my pur
pose,” Howard said.
Howard said he is pan o f a small
community o f video DJs. Before the
equipment or software even existed
for people to remix videos at home,
Howard said it was something he en
visioned.
“Now that it is possible and it is
something that I do, I know that it is
why I’m here,” he said.
Howard’s videos play on big screens

and “Sneezing Panda.” The dips some
how work perfeedy with Chi Duly’s
audio rembe which features David
Guetu and Kid Cudi’s “Memories.”
Well-known San Luis Obispo local
Patrick Grow, also known as DJ Donk
plays at MojTav every Samrday night
and does a lot o f work with Howard.
They met in 2006 and have been
working together ever since.
“Since he does video D J’ing, he has
more range to be creative,” Donk said.
“He definitely docs a good job with
it.”
And his creativity shows in the
work he creates. Howard’s videos are
all different from each other, yet still
maintain some consistent variables
that make up his personal style.
Howard said this style comes from
within. He described a sort o f spiritual
event he experiences when ideas for re
mixes come to him. And although he
said he is not religious, it’s close to feel
ing as if God put the songs in his head.
“I don’t feel like I make the remix
es, I just make them come to life,” he
said. “I’m like the vessel that the music
comes througjh.”
Howard grew up in Oregon and
began D J’ing at high school dances
see D J C ,F lO t p sig e 8
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C A P R IC O R N '(D ec 22-Jan. 19) — The
in which you are|dbout to e n g ^ will test you to
the limit, but you’re feding confident, and today's
preparatiorts makq a big dlflerenoe.
A iA
AQUARIUS (Jaq. 20-Feb. 18) — Someone is
-A A A
waiting for you to express yourself more openly
Aries
and honesdy, but the truth is that certain things
Taurys
-V„ .
aiehard for you to say.
PISCES (F ^ . J^ M a tc h 2 0 ) — The combina^ '' doq o f imaginatM|n and perspiration will be hard
*7
to heat — and wl^t you do nuy be the start o f
iM
4MMnething big. F
ARIES (March 21-April 19) — You will have no
^
shortage o f support, but what you do with it will
»CtSi^pid
Gc entirely up to you. Arc you reaxiy to do batde Gerrrim
with your aides?
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — You’ll have the
chance to stand up for yourself in a way that in\ /
spites confidence in others. You have a lot going
for you.
^
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20) — Don’t try to do
is c e s
5Q much for another that you give up more duin
expected o f your own personal resources.
CAN CER (June 21-July 22) — You know that
you can do the right thing, but the timing will be
difficult to recognize ~ and can make all the dif
ference.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Your way o f thinking is
O /
fot more progressive at this time than anyone else’s,
.
though you may be smbbomly conservadve about Capricorn
some things.
V IRG O (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Try to please every
one around you and you’re likely to displease your
self in a way that makes it hand to bounce back
LIBRA (S ^ t. 2 3 -O a . 22) — Certain compro
mises may not be worth it, but you’ll want to con
sider all the options available to you before setting
anydhinff in same.
'f ;
SC O R PIO (O a . 23-Nov. 21) ~ You may not
VM
want to make a certain decision, and yet youve
not willing to leave it to anyone else, eiihei; It's a
^
dllemmau
* S a g it ta r iI js SA G ITEA R niS (Nov. 22-Dec. %l) ^ DonY turn
V ir ^
anyone agidnsr you —for he or she may be the one
person who can beat you at your own gime.
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DJ C.FLO
continuedfrom page 6
when he was 15 years old.
During this time, he started listen
ing to llie Baka Boyz, a hip-hop duo
known for their remixes and radio
shows and was inspired to take his
sound to another level.
“I didn’t even know you could beat
match or mix in that fashion,” How
ard said. “1 heard it and 1 was like,
‘How did they do that?’”
He learned to recreate the hip-hop
sounds and discovered this was some
thing he was good at.

He starred college at Oregon State
University in 2004 before transferring
to Cal Poly in Fall 2007 as a liberal
studies major. His passion for spin
ning and mixing took over so he quit
after one quarter to focus on his music.
Now, at the age o f 25, Howard is mak
ing somewhat o f a name for himself
He was voted “# 1 Club D J” in New
Tunes’ Best o f SLO 2009 poll and his
mixes have aired on San Luis Obispo
radio station Wild 106.1. Howard has
also performed alongside big names
such as E-40, Sean Kingston, Mickey
Avalon and Schwayze.
In addition to his weekly residen
cies at MojTav and now Creeky llk i.

AMBER KIWAN MUSTANG DAILY

D J C .FLO uses his own audio remixes to put a creative spin on the original
songs from popular artists such as Rihanna and Lil’ Wayne.

POLY DEAL

featuring

he also plays monthly at Sharkeez
in Santa Barbara and has D J’ed
in Hawai’i and Portland. He will
also be going to Miami in March
to compete in a DJ competition at
The Ultra Music Festival.
Claire Davidson does events
and promotions for Mo|Tav and
said Howard is booked for one of
their busiest nights o f the week.
“Our clientele really like the DJ
scene and the dancing,” Davidson
said. “They also really like the visu
als that C.FLO provides.”
Howard recently quit his job
at the Apple Store downtown in
order to put more time and effort
into his videos. Every second o f
each remix is analyzed and scruti
nized until it is perfect. Howard is
very serious about producing high
quality videos. He said a 15 second
clip can take up to five hours of ed
iting alone.
“I’d rather make one good (vid
eo) than 10 mediocre ones,” How
ard said. “I put out stuff a lot less
frequently than other people who
will put out 10 at once. My perfec
tionism hinders me.”
But new content is coming
soon. He plans on releasing four
or five themed mega-mixes. Flach
mega-mbe will be about 15 min
utes long and contain about 10 dif
ferent tracks mashed together. Ihe
dirty south, Lil Wayne, R& B and
electro are some possible themes,
which Howard plans to release in
March.
Editors note: A featu red video o f
Video D J C.FLO is available on the
Mustang Daily website.
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Registration Rejection

H annah Croft is a journalism fresh
man a n d M ustang D aily freshm an
columnist.
Freshman year o f high school was
undoubtedly at the heart o f my
awkward years. I stumbled down
stairs, over words and shuddered at
the thought o f confronting the boy
who I less-than-discrectly admired
in my history class. However, come
that February, I somehow mustered
up the courage to ask said charming
boy to the turnabout dance. I was
quickly turned down, my dreams
dashed and I was slapped across the
face with an emotion I would soon
recognize as rejection.
Since then. I’ve avoided sticking
my neck out . . . it wasn’t worth the
risk. Anything to avoid future real
ity checks and sucker punches to the
ego.
But that all changed late in fall
quarter, when I realized that in order
to take a full course load, I had to
crash classes. I had to put myself in
a position to be what I feared most
— rejected.
And 1 was. Low registration prior
ity put me not only on waitlists but
in the last position o f those waitlists.
Awesome, I sighed as I was turned
away from two economics classes
Monday morning and three more on
I'uesday. Tough luck, one professor
told me.
I’m not saying 1 have a crush on
econ or anything, but I am saying
that being rejeaed by a professor
whose class you need, and I mean re
ally need, stings just as bad as being
turned down to a silly school dance.
I'm crashing random econ classes
because there was no shot in hell 1
was getting into any o f my major
courses. The department doesn’t
^ have the resources to offer more than
one Web writing course, and it was
full by the second block o f registra
tion. (So how, I ask you, are the 50
journalism freshmen supposed to get
the class if it’s capped at 18?)
1 guess you could say my first
week back was a rude awakening to
the fact that not every professor, de
partment or adviser gives two shakes
about my academic career.

And what’s disappointing is the
fact that I’m certainly not alone in
this debacle. When professors ask
“Who’s trying to add this class?” I’m
one o f 15 who raise their hands high.
When I come back to my residence
hall. I’m among hundreds o f fresh
men on the verge o f tears because
they can’t get into public speaking or
chemistry or whatever, and now they
don’t know what to do.
To upperclassmen, I realize this is
a fact o f life; it’s something they are
accustomed to. But this is the first
quarter we freshmen were solely re
sponsible for our registration; the
first quarter where we checked PASS
day after day, noticing the seats in
even the b i^ est lecture halls dwin
dling. At least for me, registering was
more stressful than finals week.
Registration reform could do Cal
Poly students a world o f good, espe
cially in a system where even general
education classes have a handful o f
prerequisites. Watching my friends
have to crash seven classes in a day,
and hearing over and over again that
there is no room despite the seven
empty scats, 1 don’t understand how
this registration works in anyone’s
favor.
' '
It’s even worse for kids who get
financial aid A friend o f mine had.
a hold on her account, preventing
her from registering, when the real
problem was the fact that her finan
cial aid hadn’t come through yet. So
the university will take care o f her
schooling, but not in time to register
for class. When we got back last Sun
day, she was enrolled in zero units
and was in class from 7 a.m. until 10
p.m. in hopes o f crashing the classes
she needed. I don’t understand how
this has gone unchanged for so long.
Why has no one spoken up?
But I know nothing’s changing
any time soon. So for now. I’ll en
roll in random classes until I gradu
ate with a hodgepodge o f credits
that add up to a journalism degree.
So long as Columbia accepts me, I’ll
be good. And so long as one o f these
days I can weasel my way into copy
editing.
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A ndrew N enow is a w ine a n d viticul
ture sophom ore a n d M ustang D aily
conservative colum nist.
Hello to the year 2 0 1 1 ; a year that
may prove to be a major turn
around year for the American
economy. It may also be a year o f
substantial changes for the United
States government, whether it is for
better or for worse.
The truth is the United States
government is at a breaking point,
which many Americans are not
aware of. Ih e only way this year’s
change can be for the better is if
America wises up to what is really
going on.
Being home for the holidays
allowed me to not only sec loved
ones, but also re-spark my study
of liberal agenda. Long days (well.

more short days given the time o f
year) with nothing to do allowed
for deep conversations with family
members and rigorous online study.
My first search brought me to
Bernard MadofF. Does the name
sound familiar? To put it simply,
Madoft is one o f the biggest crim i
nals in the history o f the American
stock exchange.
Tfic once non-executive chair
man o f the N A SD A Q stock market
executed the largest Ponzi scheme
in history. In layman’s terms, what
MadofF did was first convince peo
ple to invest with him, but instead
o f investing their money he kept it
for himself. He then used new in
vestors to pay off the old ones and
continued this cycle.
Eventually MadofF did not have
enough new investors to pay off the
old ones and he was exposed. By the
end he had defrauded thousands o f
investors o f billions o f dollars pos
sibly over the course o f 20 years.
The justice system did their job
as Madoff was found guilty o f 11
federal crimes and was given the
maximum sentence possible o f 150
years in prison.
fhe fact o f the matter is Bernic
Madoff is a criminal and was even
convicted as a criminal by our feder
al government. Well, the truth here
is that the conviction o f Madoff is
completely hypocritical on the part
o f the federal government, lh at’s

right, the United States govern
ment is com m itting a massive Ponzi
scheme on the federal level.
For more than 70 years. Social
Security has offered Americans with
something to look forward to when
they retire. Every month, a sizeable
portion o f our paychecks is put into
the Social Security fund. Now you
would think that this fund would
be untouchable, but that has never
been the case.
The truth is the government dips
into our Social Security fund all the
time for gross spending and uses
our paychecks to provide the now
retired people with their checks.
Even worse, is that a lot o f these
withdrawals arc to compensate for
the fat paychecks and medical ben
efits that politicians enjoy.
How is this any different than
what Bernie M adoff did on the
stock market? So here is a clear
comparison:
Madoff took money from in
vestors and promised to invest the
money and make it available to
them later. The government will
take money from wage earners and
put it into a “trust fund” made
available later when we retire.
Instead o f investing the money,
Madoff spends it on new homes
and yachts. Instead o f putting the
money in the trust fund, politicians
put the money into a General Rev
enue Fund for spending and vote

buying.
Instead o f paying the investors
back, M adoff uses new investors to
pay o ff the older ones. The govern
ment uses the new working class to
pay off the older investors in Social
Security.
Here is where the two stray
from each other. W hen M adoff was
found out, ail hell broke loose and
no one would invest with him, but
when Social Security runs out poli
ticians just squeeze more money
out o f the working class with the
threat o f canceling all Social Secu
rity. They give us no choice but to
give them more money to embezzle.
7hc most noticeable difference is
that Bernie Madoff is in jail while
politicians remain in Washington
with large paychecks and ridiculous
retirement benefits.
The point here is that Social Se
curity is functioning as an (il)lcgal,
misappropriation o f the people’s
money. Ib e Trust Fund should be
untouchable to the government and
only accessible to retired persons
who contributed to the fund.
It is not just the fact that the
government is able to take our hard
earned money and use it on some
thing that we had no say in that
scares this American. It is the fact
that so few Americans are aware o f
what our government is doing be
hind are backs.

Rental experience goes to the bitter end
V ictoria Z a b el is a jou rn alism se
nior.
Last spring, I published an article
detailing my struggles with my
previous real-estate management
company McNamara Realty. I
received an overwhelming amount
o f support, and as I suspected, I
was not alone in my struggle. At
the time my piece was published,
many things regarding my rental
situation were unknown and pend
ing. Nearly nine months later,
however, M cNamara is finally out
o f my life, and I thought it might
be pertinent to share how my expe
rience turned out.
Upon moving out o f our rental,
which was secured through M cN a
mara, my roommates and I secured
alternative housing in a house we
love (a wonderful change). But,
our problems with McNamara did
not end there.
O ur first issue came from a dis
agreement concerning our leaseterm ination day with McNamara.
W hen McNamara initially offered
to end our lease early, they did not
specify any conditions (i.e. a no
tice o f seven days, etc). Thus, my
roommates and I accepted this un
conditional offer, and moved out
as soon as possible.
We had paid in full for the entire
month (rent was due on the first),
and moved out five days early. Due

to the circumstances surrounding
our move-out, my roommate and
1 believed we were owed a prorated
sum for the time we had paid for
but would not use.
McNamara did not see things
this way — the realty group was
doing us a “favor” by allowing us
to move out early. And, many visits
and phone calls did nothing in the
way o f resolving this issue.
Additionally,
upon vacating
the property, my roommate and
I returned our keys and parking
permits, and we were sure to re
ceive docum entation proving so.
We also took in a written letter
detailing the time and date o f our
move-out, as well as asserting that
we were allocating 21 days (as de
termined by California law) for the
return o f our security deposit and
the prorated rent. I f 21 days passed
with no response, we informed
McNamara that we would proceed
to litigation.
Unfortunately,
McNamara
Failed to respond. My roommate,
Annie Schiowitz, and I then filed
a claim with the San Luis Obispo
small claims department for a sum
o f more than $ 5 ,0 0 0 . About a
week later, we received our court
date for late August and then had
nothing to do but wait.
In the meantim e, McNamara
returned our security deposits,
claim ing they were late because

we had not provided a forwarding
mara Realty. Rather, I am.sharing
address. (N ote: receiving (most)
this story to illustrate that students
o f our deposits back lessened
have rights when it comes to rent
our claim to the $ 2 ,5 0 0 to 3 ,0 0 0
ing. 'California tenant law covers
range). Included with the deposits
a lot o f ground, and students arc
were lists detailing deductions in  entitled to much more than they
curred during our residency. These
may be aware.
ranged from carpet cleaning, to
Cal Poly has a lawyer that
soot in the fireplace, to dust on the
comes to campus every other week
windowsills, to failure to return
to meet with students (for free),
parking permits. W ith the excep
and to discuss legal proceedings
tion o f carpet cleaning, all deduc
and answer related questions. Cal
tions were fabricated.
Poly also has a multitude o f pro
O n Aug. 2 0 , 2 0 1 0 Schiowitz
fessors and instructors with legal
and I met at the Veteran’s Hall in
backgrounds that are willing to
San Luis O bispo to present our
help. Christopher Perello, a busi
claim. T h e small claims system
ness professor at Cal Poly, was a
in San Luis Obispo emphasizes
godsend for me. He met with me
mediation over litigation, and we whenever he could to spell out my
were encouraged to meet with the
rights and assist in the process o f
McNamara representatives first to
getting to court.
try to resolve our problem(s) on
T h e only way to change your
our own.
situation is to be proactive and to
Not surprisingly we were un
educate yourself. I f you think you
able to resolve our matter with
are being mistreated and abused
mediation — McNamara did not
by your landlord, don’t be afraid
agree we were entitled to much o f to speak up. Always try to resolve
anything. Thus, we presented our
things on your own if possible (I
case to the judge, and were reward wish we had been able to), but
ed compensation for our security '• don’t shy away from legal action if
deductions, prorated rent and were you cannot find an adequate reso
granted a lump sum resulting from
lution.
the neglect M cNamara bestowed
1 hope no one else goes through
on us during our tenancy, primar
the hell we did with McNamara
ily with regards to the mold prob
Realty (though 1 fear we will not
lem (which totaled $ 1 ,4 0 0 ).
be the last). I f you do, however, I
I am sharing this story not to
hope I can motivate you to act.
boast that we won against M cN a
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Basketball
continuedfrom page !2
just cheering everyone on helped a lot.”
A team already plagued with in
juries, the Mustangs were without
Ashlee Burns, and starters Desiray
Johnston and Abby Bloetscher, who
combined for a total o f 2 4 .6 points
per game this season.
The three were forced to sit out
in the game against Pacific for vio
lating unspecified team rules. M imnaugh said she expects Johnston to
return to the lineup soon.
— C al P o ly 7 4 , U C D av is 6 5
S atu rd ay , J a n . 8

Overcoming
administrative
er
rors and a one-player'^bench, the
Cal Poly women’s basketball team
stunned rival U C Davis, 7 4 -6 5 , in
Mott Gym on Saturday night. The
Mustangs (7-7, 3 -0 Big West) out
paced the Aggies (12-4, 2-2) on a
16-3 run over five' minutes o f the
second half, turning a 3 5 -3 9 deficit
with 17:27 remaining into a 51-42
lead with 12:27 to go.
“It’s a completely even league,”
senior guard Rachel Clancy said af
ter the game. “It’s anybody’s game
every night. We knew that and we
know we were able to win, no mat
ter how many players we had. We
just stuck with our game plan.”
The Mustangs began the game in
a hole, having only six players be
cause o f injuries and suspensions,
along with an administrative error
that gave the Aggies a 2-0 lead be

fore the game tipped off.
A light behind the backboard
did not Bash during a pre-game
check and the miscue gave the Ag
gies two technical foul shots, which
were made, to open the game.
“I’ve never heard o f that admin
istrative foul,” head coach Faith
Mimnaugh said. “I guess we’re go
ing to get that light fixed. There’s
nothing I could do to control it.”
Two key reasons for the Mus
tangs’ upset victory were career
highs from Clancy with 3 1 , and
freshman center Molly Schlemer,
who came off the bench to score 12
points, all in the second half.
Clancy was deadly down the
stretch, hitting five 3-pointers in
the second half including one with
28 seconds remaining after the Ag.gies rallied to within four points.
“1 feel like I’m trying to be a
little more proactive and trying to
take some more opportunities than
1 would have in the past,” she said.
Clancy also made four free
throws in the final 20 seconds to
ice the Mustangs’ victory.
W hile Clancy is known to be
one o f the Mustangs’ offensive
weapons, Schlemer was relatively
under the radar until Caroline
Reeves picked up her third foul
with 45 seconds remaining in the
first half.
.Schlemer played nearly the en
tire second half shooting a perfect
5 for 5 from the field and grabbing
five rebounds.
“1 knew 1 had to step up and just
go out there focused and do what I
had to do to cover what Caroline

(Reeves) did,” Schlemer said fol
lowing the victory.
Mimnaugh was quick to rec
ognize Schlem er’s performance.
“Molly just came up big for us,
she just had an awesome game,”
Mimnaugh said. “I think that
shows the strength o f our team
that even when we’re limited in
numbers, players can step up.”
Ifte team shot 5 4 .9 percent
overall, their highest mark o f the
season, and recorded a season low
with nine turnovers all while us
ing only six players, two o f whom
are freshmen.
Redshirt freshman Jonae Er
vin, whose decision making was
characterized as outstanding by
Mimnaugh, had a season high
eight assists while playing all 40
minutes.
In the Mustangs’ small lineup,
five o f the six players are guards
smaller than 5 -fo o t-10, sopho
more Kayla Griffin’s 11 rebounds
took on extra importance, al
lowing the team more time on
offense. However, the Mustangs
were still outrebounded 3 5 -3 2
while giving up 12 offensive re
bounds to the Aggies who earned
12 second chance points.
For UC Davis, forward Vicky
Decly scored a team-high 17
points and center Paige Mintun
scored 12 points.
The win moves the Mustangs to
3-0 in conference play as they will
face Cal State Fullerton and UC
Irvine away from home next week
then return to face UC Riverside at
p.m. in Mott Gym Jan. 19.

M eulm an, Smith grab
Utah Valley, Open titles

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAJIY

Cal Poly wrestlers Drew Meulman and Ryan Smith both finished first at the Utah
Valley University Open on Saturday. Smith, a 197-pounder, won all three o f his
matches by decision. Meulman won by injury defiuiit in the semifinals and then
went on to upset top-seeded Könnet Knudtzen of North Carolina 10-4 in the
championship match. Cal Poly returns to action this Friday, hosting ^Xyoming.
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sweep
Women’s basketball defeats UC
Davis and Pacific a t home

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Guard Rachel Clancy waj one o f five guards who started for the Mustangs against UC Davis on Saturday. A total o f six
players saw the floor in the gam e, with center Molly Schlemer being the only player to com e off the bench.

J.J. Jenkins
Jerom e Qoyhenetche
M U S T A N C D A IL Y S P O R T S ^ MAI L. COM

— C a l P o ly 8 4 , P acific 7 4
ThuTM lay, Jan. 6
Things looked grim for the Cal Poly
womens basketball team (6 -7 , 2>0
Big W est) in the early minutes o f
its game against Pacific Thursday.
The Mustangs were under
manned, only dressing eight play
ers, and after Pacific connected on
its first seven shots, Cal Poly was
staring at an 11-point deficit just
four minutes into the first half.
But with career nights from
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starters Kayla Griffin, Jonae Ervin,
Tamara Wells and Caroline Reeves,
Cal Poly pulled through and de
feated Pacific, 8 4 -7 4 , to stay unde
feated in conference play.
The Mustangs were able to
quickly erase Pacific’s 17-6 lead
with their own 12-2 run. Fueled by
Ervin, who beat her 11-point ca
reer high in the first half alone with
14 points, the Mustangs held a 4 0 3 8 halftime lead.
Ervin said despite the early defi
cit, she was confident there was
plenty o f time for the team to get
back in the game.
“We definitely had to step up,
but we knew we had it," Ervin
said. “It was just the start. We had
a lot o f time to come back in the
game. We believed in each other,
we trusted each other and a variety
o f players were able to score."
The Mustangs were able to run
away with the lead when Pacific
failed to score any points in the first
six minutes o f the half. A 3-pointer
by Rachel Clancy gave the Mus
tangs a 6 7 -5 2 advantage, tying the
Mustangs’ largest lead o f the night
with eight minutes remaining, and
securing the victory.
The Mustangs com m itted just
12 turnovers, their fewest o f the

season, and forced Pacific into 20
turnovers. The Mustangs also fin
ished with their highest scoring
performance o f the season.
Head coach Faith Mimnaugh
said it was one o f the best games
she has seen from her players and
was proud o f their efforts.
“The kids just played a great
game and I can’t say enough
about the effort,” Mimnaugh
said. “It was an entire team effort
and we played well on both ends
o f the courts."
For the second time in a row,
five Mustangs finished with dou
ble-digit scoring. Griffin grabbed
a career-high 12 rebounds, while
adding 15 points. Ervin, Clancy
and Reeves each finished the game
with 19 points, a career-high for
Reeves as well, and Wells had a
career-high six steals while adding
10 points and seven assists.
W ith
the shallow bench.
Reeves said support from the
team was important down the
stretch when fatigue settled in.
“(We had) a lot o f support all
the way around," Reeves said. “A
lot o f us were just really tired out
there, so everyone on the bench

see Basketballt page 11

Lewis helps Mustangs
past UC Davis, Pacific
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGOAlLYSPORTS^XUMAll-COM

If the Mustangs had to choose one
time all year to play their best basket
ball, it is now.
Cal Poly’s 4-7 record in nonconference pby would mean nothing if
the team can rally in the Big West
and string together wins.
Three games in their conference
schedule — that is exactly what the
Mustangs arc doing.
Cal Pbly (6-8, 2-1 Big West) de
feated Pacific and UC Davis over
the weekend, bringing the team’s re
cord in the Big West above .5(X) and
marking the first time all season the
Mustangs have pieced together backto-back wins.
Against Pacific last Ihursday, Cal
Poly came out with stout defense out
o f the gates. The Mustangs held Pa
cific to just a free throw during the
first six minutes of the game. The
Mustangs’ offense, however, didn’t
fare well either. The Mustangs hit just
three shots in the first 13 minutes of
the first half
From there, the Mustaitgs found
a bit o f rhythm and hit four o f their
eight shot attempts down the stretch
in the first half and took a 17-16 ad
vantage into the break.
The Tigers answered in the sec
ond half, going on a 13-6 run to take
a 29-23 lead.
Layups by guard Matt Titchenal
and forward David Hanson and two

free throws by center Will Donahue
gave the Mustangs the lead once again,
but a 3-poimcr by Pacific’s Jose Rivera
snapped an eight-minute Tigers’ scor
ing drought and cut the deficit to 3837. It put Pacific within striking dis
tance with three minutes to play.
Donahue killed any hopes o f a
comeback.
He sank a couple o f fire throw at
tempts down the stretch and tipped
in a basket with 25 seconds to play to
hold on.
Guard Shawn Lewis led the Mus
tangs with 11 points in the game.
Against UC Davis on Saturday, the
Mustangs kept the momentum rolling.
The Aggies leaped out to a 7-3
lead to open the affair, before Cal Poly
erased the deficit with a 7-0 run. The
Mustangs eventually led at the break,
25-24.
After the teams exchanged bucket
after bucket in the .second half. Cal
Poly found itself up by sbt points with
three minutn to play. With two shots
from guard Eiddie Miller and a layup
from senior guard Joe Harden, the
Aggies sliced the Mustang advantage
to just two points with 36 seconds re
maining.
Lewis drained orte o f two free throw
attempts and Titchenal then sank two
free throws to ice the game in favor o f
the Mustangs.
Lewis again scored a team-high o f
11 points. Donahue scored 10 points
as well and grabbed 12 rebounds for
his third double-double this season.

RYAN SiO A R TO MUSTANG DAILY

Guard Shawn Lewis scored team -highs in both o f G ü Poly’s games this week
end. He scored 11 points against Pacific and 11 points against U C Dsrris.

